EXTRAORDINARY EVENTS THAT **GIVE BACK**

*Inspiring spaces. Meaningful experiences. Special moments.* From weddings and family celebrations to charity galas and corporate gatherings, we are excited to provide a stunning backdrop for your one-of-a-kind event.

When you choose the Museum at Prairiefire, you are giving back to the community because your venue rental fee supports underserved children in Kansas City through KC Urban Advantage, and the Mission of the museum, **ACCESS FOR ALL**. Learn more at kcurbanadvantage.org. A portion of your fee is tax deductible.
ONE OF A KIND EXPERIENCE
GREAT HALL
This is our main event space ideal for large parties, lectures, and receptions. Rental of this space includes access to our Great Hall exhibits and some interactives.
*Capacity: 300 seated*

INNOVATION ZONE
Located to the west of the sprint gallery with easy access to the Wetlands Terrace, the Dustin J. Eskie Innovation Zone is perfect for small, casual events or meetings.
*Capacity: 40 seated or 75 standing*

WETLANDS TERRACE
This outdoor patio space is included with rental of the Great Hall, but is also available on its own. It provides a great space for ceremonies, cocktail hours, extra seating, or simply an extension of your event.
*Capacity: 185*

BOARDROOM
Our private board room is ideal for small meetings seated around a large board table.
*Capacity: 16 seated around the table*

ADD ONS

Exhibition Hall
Open the Exhibition Hall to your guests and tour an exhibition curated by renowned museums and cultural institutions. Tours are based on availability. No food or drink permitted inside the Exhibition Hall.
*Capacity: 200*

Discovery Room
Open the Discovery Room to your guests and enjoy a hands-on learning experience where you can smell the moon, visit our animal friends, and build a dinosaur. Visits to the Discovery Room are based on availability. No food or drink permitted.
*Capacity: 80*
MUSEUM AT PRAIRIEFIRE 2022 Venue Rates + Information

**VENUE**

| Great Hall (Includes Terrace) | Fri-Sat Eve (5 hrs) | $4,000 |
| Great Hall (Includes Terrace) | Sun - Thurs Eve (5 hrs) | $2,500 |
| Innovation Zone (Includes Terrace) | Mon - Sun (After Hours) | $1,000 |
| Innovation Zone (Includes Terrace) | Mon - Sun (During Business hrs) | $500 |
| Boardroom | Mon - Fri 7am - 5pm | $50 per hour |

*Extravagant Events (buy outs)*

| Exhibition Hall | $1,000 |
| Discovery Room | $750 |
| 360 Virtual Reality | $500 |
| Valet Parking | Valet Rate based on day of week and event size | Reservations required |

*Included in Venue Price*

- Large Presentation Screen (with Great Hall rental)
- 28 Round Tables (Great Hall, 60 inch)
- 280 Chairs (Great Hall, black resin, chair upgrades available)
- 8 Bar Height Tables
- 8 Long Tables (8 foot)

**ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGES AVAILABLE**

Ask our preferred caterers about their ALL INCLUSIVE PACKAGES at the MAP!

**MUSEUM AT PRAIRIEFIRE EVENT CONTACT INFORMATION**

We look forward to working with you to make your event extraordinary!

Lori Schemmel, Museum at Prairiefire Events | lori@visitthemap.org | 913.333.3509 | events@visitthemap.org

Museum at Prairiefire | 5801 West 135th Street | Overland Park, Kansas 66223
visitthemap.org | events@visitthemap.org | Museum General Information (913) 333.3500
BRANCATO’S CATERING
Anna Campbell | 816-765-4707 | acampbell@brancatoscatering.com

Brancato’s Catering has been providing high quality catering services for the local Kansas City area, as well as regionally based events since 1968. From corporate functions to weddings... backyard picnics to elegant soirees... hors d’oeuvres to full service meals, we take pride in our ability to make your vision come to life. Full Bar service available. *All Inclusive MAP Event packages available.*

PINSTRIPES BISTRO BOWLING BOCCE
Kiersten Sutter | 913-681-2165 ext. 201 | kiersten.s@pinstripes.com

From casual to elegant, delivery to full-service, Pinstripes can help plan and execute every detail to ensure your meeting or event is a success. We specialize in competitively priced gourmet platters, hot breakfast, quality lunch boxes, and your favorite wood-fired pizzas and flatbreads. We take pride in being your go-to catering provider for breakfast, lunch, and dinner seven days a week.

ROCK & BREWS
Mica Marriott | 913-231-9031 | mica.marriott@rockandbrews.com

Whether it’s a small office lunch, wedding or a big holiday extravaganza, Rock & Brews can handle all your catering needs. Rock & Brews provides delicious food made from scratch with locally sourced ingredients. Full Bar service available.

COCOBOLOS WOOD-FIRED GRILL & CANTINA
Mica Marriott | 913-231-9031 | mica@cocaboloskc.com
913-766-5000 (restaurant)

All our dishes are made from scratch with a fusion of south of the border flavors. CocoBolos would love to help make your special event extra delicious, FUN and hassle free! CocoBolos offers complete catering services for everything from graduation parties to corporate events, in-office lunches and weddings.

CHICKEN N PICKLE
Samantha Murry | 913-837-0651 | Samantha@chickennpickle.com

Chicken N Pickle’s catering packages are versatile, delicious and specially designed to wow your guests. From small bites and buffets to custom cocktails and plated dinners, our team works to create a delicious experience that is uniquely yours! Our love for “fresh, better for you food” is evident in every bite, and our team’s experience in menu design, presentation and staffing for corporate and social events of all sizes takes the stress out of your special occasion. With a passion for good food, good friends and great fun, Chicken N Pickle will leave you and your guests with unforgettable memories shared over an unforgettable meal.